Portion of Trail System at Lemoine Point Conservation Area Closed Temporarily for Repairs

Kingston – The Cataraqui Region Conservation Authority (CRCA) will be conducting trail revitalization work at Lemoine Point Conservation Area starting October 4, 2019. Visitors to the Conservation Area are asked to use caution while the work is taking place and to obey all directional and caution signs on the property until the work is completed.

The section of trail system receiving this needed attention is the north section of Trail 2 (between Trail 4 and Trail 5 - Service Road). As well, trail users should be aware that there will be work equipment and vehicles on site, mostly using the service road to access the work site. It is expected that the repairs and maintenance will conclude by the end of October.

Lemoine Point Conservation Area is located in the west end of Kingston on the shore of Collins Bay. There are entrances off Front Road and Coverdale Drive.

For more information about the Cataraqui Region Conservation Authority, visit www.crca.ca or call (613) 546-4228
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